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Part of the solution?

An energy project initiated through grassroots and local stakeholder action, 

which is:

• wholly- or partly-owned and democratically governed by a local 

community,

• and whose mission is to deliver a range of environmental, social and 

economic benefits for their local place.

Our definition of community energy



The rise and fall of 
community energy…

REF

REF

• 2000s/2010s saw small-scale community 
renewable projects boom.

• Built on finance to cover capital, attracted 
by long-term state revenue payments.

• 2015 - Majority Conservative government 
formed and heralded major change in 
community energy policy:
o Discontinuation of revenue payments
o An effective ban on onshore wind
o Removal of social investment tax breaks

• UK community energy organisations 
installed 8.2 MW of new electricity 
capacity in 2020 vs 15.4 MW in England 
and Wales (exc. Scotland) in 2019 (SOTS).

https://communityenergyengland.org/files/document/385/1592215769_CommunityEnergy-StateoftheSector2020Report.pdf
https://communityenergyengland.org/files/document/385/1592215769_CommunityEnergy-StateoftheSector2020Report.pdf
https://communityenergyengland.org/files/document/523/1624438045_UKSOTSReport.pdf


Community energy finance

• Finance defined as unearned flows of money, in 
the form of debt or equity.

• Does not include subsidies, where there is no 
expectation of repayment.

• Typically takes the form of loans, bonds and shares, 
which are subject to repayment over time.

• Shares most critical for smaller projects, and loans 
for bigger projects.

• Some types of finance incur a transfer of control, 
e.g. one share – one vote. Others do not (e.g. 
bonds, loans).

• Can come from a variety of sources, increasingly 
directly from citizens.

Percentage of capital raised by 
different instruments in relation to 

the scale of project capital 
expenditure (Braunholtz et al. 2020)

https://doi.org/10.1038/s41560-019-0546-4


External environment

Community energy in a bind

• With little capital grant funding available, 
community energy finance remains extremely 
important to secure.

• BUT dramatic post-FiT drop in new projects 
suggests finance is increasingly hard to secure.

• The community energy business model of the 
2010s is faltering.

• This requires a combination of:
A. Developing new community energy business 

models;
B. Changing the environment in which these business 

models operate in (e.g. policy, finance).

Business 
model

The locus of change?



The research

• UKERC Community Energy Finance project.

• We answer two questions:
o Which factors are most critical to community energy’s 

business model operations and its ability to secure 
investment?

o Which policies could bolster the investment proposition 
of community energy projects and increase the flow of 
finance into the sector?

48 
companies, 

145 
projects

33 
interviews,

4 case 
studies 

UK survey of 
business models 

and finance

Sectoral 
interviews and 

case studies
POLICY INSTRUMENTS

• Economic (Carrot): Pecuniary (dis)incentives that support 

desirable behaviour.

• Regulatory (Stick): A rule or guidance made and maintained by an 

authority.

• Information (Sermon): Initiatives that support the dissemination 

of information that encourage desirable behaviour.

Case studies
1. Gwent Energy CiC
2. Green Energy Mull
3. Edinburgh Community Solar Coop
4. Brighton Hove Energy Services Co.

https://ukerc.ac.uk/app/themes/ukerc/assets/img/logo.svg


Critical factors for success (Finance)

• Wealth and willingness to release citizen finance: 
community shares, bonds or bilateral loans with 
citizens.

• Tax breaks for social and environmental 
investments (e.g. Social Investment Tax Relief).

• Ethical lenders (e.g. Triodos) and crowd funding 
platforms (e.g. Ethex).

• Investor appetite for “green” investment and 
understanding of community energy.

• Intermediaries: build, maintain and provide access 
to a community of citizen and cooperative 
investors. Also offer track record and confidence in 
eyes of investors.

• State finance to plug finance gaps, to offer joined-
up finance chain. UK Gov poor on this.



Critical factors for success (Revenue 
and costs)
• Subsidies to offset lack of scale and track record 

associated with community energy:
o Replacement of FiT with Smart Export Guarantee: 1) 

covers only export (not generation); 2) offers no 
minimum export price; and 3) no long-term certainty.

• Innovation grant funding that values communities 
as test-beds (e.g. Smart Fintry)

• Costs of energy products (tech, feedstock) and 
services. Largely a function of market forces but also 
taxation (e.g. VAT).

• Wealth of local citizens dictates if households can 
share energy savings and enter a PAYS contract.

SMART Fintry ‘matches’ all the 
power use by local consumers 
with renewable power 
generated locally, through 
smart monitoring and balancing 
of supply and demand. 

http://smartfintry.org.uk/


Critical factors for success (Operations)

• Time, knowledge, skills and willingness of 
community to deliver energy projects. 

• Local stakeholder partners (e.g. council, 
community charities) can plug resource gaps and 
offer custom.

• Political capital: Council partnerships contingent 
on top-down regulatory requirements and local 
politics.
o ECSC has three representatives of Edinburgh City 

Council and the Chair of ECSC is an ex-Labour 
councillor.

• Intermediaries also fill gaps: cradle-to-grave 
support.

• Access to land and buildings to host energy 
infrastructure (e.g. generation, EV charging).

Green Energy Mull’s hydro on
Forestry and Land Scotland’s land



Critical factors for success (Customers)

Local

• Autonomy/tenure to host generation assets.

• Sufficient local energy demand

• Appetite to purchase services from a community 
organisation. Depends on financial incentives and 
wider socio-environmental agenda (see Solar for 
Schools.)

National

• Access to wider energy market.

• Licencing cost and complexities means partnerships 
with licenced suppliers is critical (e.g. White Label, 
PPAs).

https://www.solarforschools.co.uk/funding/cbs


Communities experimenting with new 
business models

Ironically, it’s 
community groups 
already in receipt of 
subsidies, who are 
best placed to 
experiment. 

Some signs that the 
traditional model 
could return if 
aligned with self-
consumption and 
PPAs.



Policy recommendations: Carrots

Policy recommendation Details
Business model 

impact

Low-cost state community energy 

finance and joined up finance chain.

• Affordable finance, available for every 

stage of project lifecycle.

• UK-wide (England catches up)

Project finance more 

affordable and 

available.

Reduce tax burden on community 

energy groups (social investment tax 

relief, VAT)

• Reduce costs on community energy, 

either investors’ returns (to ↓ cost of 

finance) or equipment/services.

Cost of project goods, 

services and 

investment made 

cheaper.

Revenue payments for community 

energy generation and efficiency.

• SEG offers little certainty or income.

• Re-instate rev payment for communities; 

higher rate for deprived.

• Include a energy saving FiT.

Greater confidence in 

the price of energy 

generated and/or 

saved.

Grants and community benefit 

payments that support business 

model experimentation, especially in 

deprived areas.

• Experimentation grants lacking in 

England.

• Should prioritise new entrants (with no 

FiT income) and low-income areas.

Funds to enable the 

transition to new, 

more investable 

business models.

Scottish Government’s 
Community and Renewable 

Energy Scheme (CARES) 

https://www.localenergy.scot/funding/cares-funding-available-now/


Policy recommendations: Sticks
Policy recommendation Details Business model impact

Minimum net-zero and just 

transition investment 

standards

• Little pressure on institutional investors 

to ‘go green’.

• Little support to for ethical investors.

• Investors must demonstrate how 

portfolio supports net-zero and JT.

Project finance more 

affordable and available.

Enforced partnerships with 

local authorities and 

NDPBs

• Local partnerships critical to projects.

• Little pressure to partner.

• Carbon and local energy content 

targets, plus public reporting needed.

Creates platform for local 

stakeholders to engage with 

community energy projects; 

as partner and/or customer.

Facilitate swift and 

affordable community 

access to under-utilised 

public land

• UK-wide legislation and funds to enable 

easy community access to land.

• Planning regime prioritises community 

benefit and onshore renewables.

Project feasibility improved, 

with affordable access to 

land and/or buildings.

Expand market 

opportunities for local 

energy supply and grid 

services

• Costly and complex for communities to 

become licenced suppliers.

• Local energy market access made easy.

• Ditto flexibility services.

Opportunities to engage in 

new energy activities, which 

reach (new) customers via 

new market channels. Langholm Moor, Scotland community buy-
out (DAVID LINTERN/JOHN MUIR TRUST)

Green taxonomy for identifying 
sustainable activities and 

mandatory environmental financial 
disclosures (see HMT)

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-south-scotland-56536679
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-government-green-financing


Policy recommendations: Sermons

Policy recommendation Details Business model impact

UK-wide community 

energy strategy and a 

stand-alone delivery body

• Coordinates support across UK.

• Provides clear path forward.

• Delivery body puts policy into practice.

Provides a specific and 

quantifiable role for 

community energy, providing 

it with legitimacy and 

investors with confidence.

National Community 

Energy Hub for skills 

training and knowledge 

exchange

• Level the ‘playing field’ across communities 

through up-skilling.

• Platform for exchanging best-practice, 

across communities and investors.

Broadens community group’s 

resource base, expanding or 

deepening their activities, to 

bolster their case for 

investment.

A framework for defining 

and evidencing the value of 

community energy

• Clarify what does and does not constitute 

community energy.

• Metrics to track value creation.

Investors become clearer 

about what community 

energy is and the value it 

offers.



Conclusions

• The 2010s saw community energy boom. Model was built around renewable 
power generation, subsidies and citizen finance.

• Policy shocks have rendered traditional business model largely unviable.

• Finance never more important but also never harder to secure, as removal of 
subsidies made community energy higher risk to investors.

• Communities driving business model and finance innovation to identify subsidy 
free community energy project.

• BUT those already in receipt of subsidies best placed to experiment.

• Major policy changes needed to address systemic barriers (e.g. skills, land, market 
access, local partnerships).

• We present 11 policy recommendations to unleash community energy finance.

• These improve prospects of finance by: A) improving performance or type of 
business model; or B) changing the wider selection environment.



Further info

• Running a project to translate lessons from UKERC project to co-
create a business plan with South Seeds (Glasgow community 
energy charity).

• Nature Energy paper - Business models and financial 
characteristics of community energy in the UK

• Policy Briefing - Price support allows communities to raise low-
cost citizen finance for renewable energy projects

• UKERC Blog - Financing community energy in a brave new world

• Evolution of Community Energy in the UK

• Visions for the Future of Community Energy in the UK

• Financing community energy case studies:
• Green Energy Mull
• Brighton and Hove Energy Services
• Gwent Energy CIC
• Edinburgh Community Solar Cooperative

https://southseeds.org/
https://rdcu.be/b1tNs
https://rdcu.be/b1tNF
https://ukerc.ac.uk/news/financing-community-energy-in-brave-new-world/
https://ukerc.ac.uk/publications/evolution-of-community-energy-in-the-uk/
https://ukerc.ac.uk/publications/visions-for-the-future-of-community-energy/
https://ukerc.ac.uk/publications/fce-green-energy-mull/
https://ukerc.ac.uk/publications/fce-brighton-hove-energy-services/
https://ukerc.ac.uk/publications/fce-gwent-energy/
https://ukerc.ac.uk/publications/fce-edinburgh-solar-cooperative/
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Background slides



What’s the challenge?

• Net-zero: UK 6th CB requires a 78% 
reduction on greenhouse emissions 
versus 1990 levels by 2035.

• Demand-side sectors doing significant 
abatement (e.g. Buildings, Transport)

• 59% of abatement wholly/partly 
behavioural and societal change. 

*Winning “hearts and minds” matters*

• Just Transition: equitable distribution of 
pains and gains of net-zero.

*No section of society “left behind”*

Sectoral emissions under the Balanced Net Zero Pathway (CCC)

Role of societal and behavioural changes in the 
Balanced Net Zero Pathway (CCC)

https://www.theccc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/The-Sixth-Carbon-Budget-The-UKs-path-to-Net-Zero.pdf
https://www.theccc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/The-Sixth-Carbon-Budget-The-UKs-path-to-Net-Zero.pdf


What can community energy 
contribute to the challenge?

• Educate and inform: Provide unique education 
opportunities that help ‘bring sustainability to life’.

• Empower: Raise levels of local control and autonomy, to 
unlock latent knowledge and skills. 

• Legitimise: Community delivery increases local support 
and trust for low-carbon energy projects.

• Enrich: Profits recycled back into community, localising 
financial flows. Also fortifies ‘sense of community’. 
Attraction goes beyond “the green”.

• Justice: *Can* enable a more equitable distribution of 
energy subsidies and revenues.

• BUT not without its flaws! For example:
o No ‘level playing field’ across communities.
o Justice credentials dependent on how organisations are governed. 



The analytical framework

POLICY INSTRUMENTS

Economic (Carrot):

Pecuniary (dis)incentives 

that support desirable 

behaviour.

Regulatory (Stick): A rule 

or guidance made and 

maintained by an 

authority.

Information (Sermon): 

Initiatives that support the 

dissemination of 

information that 

encourage desirable 

behaviour.



Affordable and available finance, 
at all stages of project life-cycle.





Communities experimenting with new 
business models

Organisation Revenue

payment subsidy

income

Turnover

(year end

2018)

Share of

revenue

GEM £191,252 (FiT) £242,366 79%

ECSC £129,242 (FiT) £215,474 60%

Gwent Energy

CIC

£40,000 (FiT and

RHI)

£100,000 40%

BHESCo £27,625 (FiT and

RHI)

£281,146 10%

Case study revenue payment income as a share of turnover for 
financial year 2017/18

• Community groups already 
receiving revenue payments in 
stronger position to experiment 
with new business models.

• E.g. Gwent funded its EV charging 
points through “surplus income 
from earlier solar systems”. 

• Questionable access for new 
entrants and more deprived 
communities, less able to raise 
citizen finance.

• Innovation demonstration 
funding also key but funding 
rarely stipulates long-term 
community benefit.


